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Have you ever seen the like of
Magic Lase Some folu have
them ki bd bunches and they
4 make •  liv ing bouquet
this bee ?tearer. (summer.
Thla is an sio pent bemuse ttre
leave come out te the Spring just
bite other flowers. Then what hap-
pens The thing Aid dies down
to the ground and It looks as
though the piant is dead It earn -
niers along for several months,
then all at a eud den In late July
1 or August you walk out and there
is this delicate pink lily stared
you in the face.
A
It seems tO crane up overnieht
from its • several mouths sleep,
hence the magic
e.ehteeneehlbaellhae4114-01121te
In the first place for any th
to grow at at. Who would thee
that a 150' foot Oak tree could
me from an worn. Just does
not make sense.
As tar as that is concerned who
would thee that a 111201811 bang
could grow from two microscopic
cells pined tegecher?
—
Gerrison flee to Inasratille
this :naming.
- 
It raise yestsniae. around Rardin
and west of Alin. Room rain at
Mayfield and Pecluaah and points
east.
Nearly 3,000 Members Of
100th Division End Training
FORT Kinn_ Zi, - gentuery's
nearly 3,000 11111111111119 of die 100th
Division Trealligg) all return to
their home denim liaturdie.
August 13 alter two weeks; tief ac-
tive duty at Pt. Knox and Ft.
Jackson, 8. C.
The crozahacediers, alter per-
fortning dunes normally handed
by active entry permeated, have
or more chalked up an enviable
tealolog record. according to early
repools.
In a statement from the teeth's
commanding Garnet, Major Gen
Ben janun J Butler, the Cent u
men v. ere praesed for their move
to at inua I held training "with the
greet -se of peseciency anti min-
im iun of peen/ems"
Except for the 400th Regiment.
which is at Ft Jackson S. C.,
the 100th Is encamped here at
Ft Knox and is schookng Active
Army recruits in basic combat
training and common apeciallet
▪ TIVEMISSI. wincn'illtiettrerviders
ita..-y espial:Alines when called to
ar4ve duty during the "Berlin
CriEW' in 11161, le Kmattickyas tar-
red Miry Reserve unit.
Oen. istlar cempllinented
the OsieUryrnin ter Mier "mow
badleaMette elf preiletemoy - vatiich
of come le our gold-
Seale, the until over'
from the training center p-
' net the 100th focused atiention
en several other projeets
One was the training of Its non-
Apphcation
Ptealic. For TV Funds
not 
o be
bee sans do =
driver t a 
Whir
Then
when be does malis a You
ail not be suprthed In an et-
cadent.
Ten Med ve the right of 
way,
but if the dber guy does not give
it. you can he hurt lust bad.
The ad that you had the right
of way is help - trey in the our
of a lawsuit It will not heat your
broken kg •ny quicker
- - - -
A lady weal into • grocer, store
and said "My what nice grapes.
I believe I ell take two pounds
and take them home to my hus-
band By the way have they bide
sprayed with Ninon, " The grocery
store man saki -No mane you will
have to get that at the drug
store".
Only two care were entered In the
auto nee held in Morrow - en
American Ford and • Moran
• Morkvlob The Ford seri Nulty
Next, day without mentioning how
many cars competed, Pravda re-
ported
"The Soviet Mositvich placed s
e-
cond while tihe American car came
in next to last"
- - - --
Know what • cric k " is? It's the
none • Japanese camera make
s
• A bachelor's &mart,
He uin a dunce;
He nev gulps
The cAllw vitil ake once.
- - - -
A fanner. looking over has melon





K ucky Lake 7 am. 
3666.
teldw dam 3102.5
Berkey Lake: 364,7: below du
n
303 0
Sunrise 500, toured 6.54.
Moon rids 11 :06 p.m.
Wept Keine roky - Partly cloudy
to cloudy tirts morring. this alf-
terrinon and Thunday with
chance of thlinnenglOWerl (HA -
tenann but new, liken ton ight
and Thursday Hirer toner a-
round 02 Weida southwest 10 to
15 mph 1.ow tonight 70 H
igh
'Thursday 86 tp 94 Prabability of
diewerp hes afternoon 20 per cent
• inenseing to 40 per cent tondith t
and Thursday °Wine for Fri -
-- Partite clown el th
changes In temperati ires Drying
conditions men except in showers
Is ACiepted
Coognemien Freak A. Stubble-
field gbh morning notated the
Ledger and Tines that the De-
partment of Health Educatibn and
Welfare has accepted application
of the Kentucky State Board of
Education for Federal mdeteince
to initiate & mew non-ecesenerolal
educational televIdon station hare
In Murray an Channel 21
Total estimated cost of the pro-
ject is $335.242 Federal tuncis ask-
ed for amount to $83.333
Apprvera I of the request is ex-
pected within the next 30 to 60
days
Mislay Is one of renal mai
in the state to have an edema-




The &mama Oallogio• Oounty
Farm Bureau picnic ern be hied
Set urine August 13 et the Mur-
ray-Calkaway Oauity Feirentainde
Tbere well be a five bar -b-q
hrech at,rved noon ho all Farr
Bureau members and their fain.
it es
The King and Queen contest
wel be held to select a county
winner to compete the diatret
mast the, fail Thera will &Lc
be a talent contest , 5sriaar and,
senior skein-en Anyone who la
interacted in compet ing in either
of them should contact Mrs Glen
Keen, Lynn Orove




tias .0 1e A. Amnion', age 73,
of Cayce, Kentucky. died on
day at 11 30 am at the M array -
Oaeloway County Honpital
She be survived by one brother
James 'W. A Tirana of Cayce . a
n roe. MS Sue Amneine cie Mem-
phis. Tennessee: and one nephew
Dr Jamas Ray Amm one of Mur-
ray She was a member of the
Cerra Meth octet ethi arch
Funeral serves wee. held Tues-
day at 1 00 pm at the Whttnel
Funeral Home Chapel in Future
Rev. [either A Clark of niched
net burIal was In the Caere
Cemetery. later Bro Jt
 rune Co/vett.
price service men in the Reserve
EnClettnent Program (REP, Tees
facet of aaltillad active duty
brought to an end a 176-hour
program that schools recruits in
basic traztung
Some 600 REP'S had been in-
structed at their home station in
basic mtlitary autin en such as
mtary courtesy and justice. dis-
mounted drill ark! physical train-
ed before coming to camp -
/Non arriwing at Ft. Knox. the
new soldiers underwent record
firing, close combat, hand-to-
hand combat, tactical Mdblens.
and grenade throwing . This was
in acid 'eon to the ever-present
schedule of physical training and
disnicunted drill •
-These young men proved as
enthusiastic about their training
as thse who gave it." Gen But-
ler said "It would home acme
anyone good to see the deterantle-
ati on displayed by the REP's and
their mein liebotellikhanent of nul-
ner '
Key non-commideklesid officers
were aho Rein their
hinder tre=a attend
the First Army Dip aargesaata
These men were eageplimented
on their interest and milausisem
and a very high percentage of
them compkted this phew of the
inetruction latch next year's IL1M-
Met oamp. v an the second part
is concluded, these NOO's -will
wear the distinctive campaign hat
of a Drill Sergeant
On -Tnursaay and Friday of the
flat week, some 56 neweinen and
aerie leaders from throughout
K.ent ueky visited w it h their home-
lou's es part Of "Century
Mgt .106r•
The visitors were busied at a
dinner Thursday night and heard
Department of Army Depuvy Cited
cif Information artgadier Gen
Lloyd B Ramey cad tbe 100th
"wets:4a the Army's classic re-
arm cleelhon being able to
entrain m and Uri:l6 fer battle
and mull asa me cambeg porature
If the need *wok' ails"
Gen Raman a native at Born-
greet K y as a Oblellinate CC
(Ian Butler at the Univendy of
Kentucky. where he pleyed foot-
ball 'and captained the orrinening
team
Oen. Sutler. in calm the Cent-
ury Dead= a Proud Macre, ex-
pressed glinimere in the Mem and
pimpresee developed by Kentuoky's
eltisen-eseSeir.
-me traselitr- ellitude :Moms
during our to linen duty In
1061 is berg reflected igelit
year We enjoy a maid history
and Men for a noble future," he
said
"It Is we in tbe Century Divis-
ion who have taken the Med In
devekipdng ideas and prcesime
that enhance the Army Rewire,




Begin On August 14
Tiro Paul W, Hall of Houston,
Texan, will be the spriker for a
wits of Onspel meetenies at die
clturr'.h of Chrel in Re rinse Mig-
uel 14-21 Services are planned at
10 00 em on the two Surelays
and at 7:46 each revered
, Larry Oreenithem will be the
None leader The public is Inv leaf
to attend thris ernes01 nineteen




By City Judge Dunn
Twenty-two cases have been die-
Dq•-ed of as the city court of City
Judge Whearn II. Jake Dunn
during the pest week Records
show the following occurred.
C.. 0 Greenup. charged with
reckless dri v ice entered resk 01
guilty, fhied 4100.00 pies' --$51/1
costs. -
K W Hudgins, charged with
public drunkenness. entered Pies
of guilty, fined 415.00 pis $4.60
cods.
R U Jones, charged with DWI,
fleeced plea a guilty, fined $110.-
00 plus $4 50 oasts.
B R Pinkatien. charged with
breach of peace. entered plea Of
guilty. fined 11000 plus $4.60 costa.
Clyde Burton, clanged with
public drunkenneas. entered plea
of guilty. fined $1500 plus OM
costa.
J. F. Cunninghiln, charged with
DWI, entered plea of guilty. fined
$100.00 plus $4.60 odes.
J. F Cunningham chanted with
driving on revoked. lacetre, en-
tered plea of guilty. Lined $1040
Terry Coterie/1—n-, etia.fi
speeceng , amended to breach of
peace., entced plea od wildly, fin-
ed $10.00 plus $4.50 costs.
P. .7. Estes, charged with speed-
ing, amended to breach of peace,
entered pis of guik,y, tlx $1000
phis $4 50 cosh.
D W. Hever . derived with
speeding , amended to breach . of
peace. entered plea ce go ity, ne-
ed $10.00 plus $4.50 code
Boyce Bum phis, chanted with
breach of peace, entered plea oe
guilty. fined MOM plus *450 nuts;
30 days In WI1 suspended, under
condemn he not came back to
lus court for one year from this
date
A 0 Ourtrich. charged with
DWI, amended to reckless driving.
entered vale& of guilty, noes $100
plus $4.60 costa
LW her Rhodes, charged with
ova. amended to reckless dense ,
entered Mee al. guilty, fined $100 -
00 plus $410 costs
Masi Berger, Jr, charged with
owt. entered plea of guilty • fined
$12500 plus $460 costs. 30 clays
in jail wbth right to susend any
pert at days
T C Hill dharged with breach
of peace, entered plea of gusty,
fined $1000 pits $4.50 costa
Hall W tikinson, thawed with
public drunkenaess. entered pies
of guilty, fined $15.00 ptua $450
coats.
Berman Doneithre charged with
DWI, amended to reckless driving,
entered pies af Runty, "mei $100 -
00 plus $450 coats.
Myles Todd, changed with un-
neoesary neer , entered pea of
guilty, fried $1000 pia $450 costa
J T Brendan, deemed ath
speeding, entered plea of
tined $10.00 plus $4.50 ovate.
Mark Lasater, charged with un-
necessary noise. entered pies of
guilty. fined *000 plus $4.50 coats
0. A. Andaman, charged with
reek less driving . amended to
breach of peace, entered plea of
gully,fined $1000 likes $456 coon
J L Hopkins, charged with
reckless dnv . amended to
breech of peace. entered plea of




Today of Heart Attack
DETROIT eel - Detroit Tiger
Manager ChM* Drawn died In-
lay of a hart Mock. He was tr.
'The Veteran manager was hos-
iitabeed lad Sureley with an
acute kidney Infection. He had
men reported in seetous oceschuon
rut doctors had Indicated hie con-
ition was minatory heath
Dreamt had twit been manes crig
the club Sax lad May 16 when
be mattered anottwr heart attase
his necrind in IltUr more thulu a
year
Ford Hapitaa elaid death wea
due to "ocranary amen "
Drammen had been a manor league
manager for 14 years.
Clinic Will Be Held
For City Schools
A clinic wIti br hell a t the
Health Depa rt mint for all pre-
whore chIldren who will be gond
In City hone and wbo have not
been examined by their faintly
doe ter on Thursday, Merest 11
from 9 cm. to 11 , a.m Thai sill





Genie Hart, Murray, president
of the Bank of Murray, has been
named to the Sponsor is Oommit-
tee by Cloy Edward T Breathitt
for the 32nd Annual Southern
Cloven-ors' Conference set f
September 18-21 at Kentucky Datn
Village State Perk
Gov Breathitt is the host for
the event Former Governors La w -
recce W Wetheria y and Bert T.
Oornbs were picked as co-chair-
men of the h uet commites by
Breathitt.
States to be represented at the
conterence are Kentucky, Alaba-
ma , Arkanses, Dela/were, Pharida
Gaggle Loutsewria., Marriand• MIS-
Marlippt. Miscue , North Carolina,
hit:shots. &nth Carolina, Ten-
nessee. Texas, V iminda, and West
V "'Winn .
Merle Robertson, Loewe*, is
chaerman 01 ttr commit tee that
Mr Hart is servile are elhe group







Mae Jewel! Deere Ellis. Home
Mammies Department Murray
State Untversity , has just returried
(rem attending a National Sean -
Mar on Cooperative Education
heel August 1-5 on the Ohio
State Campus.
Sponsored by the Center for
theaherial and Technical Eckica -
non es Columbus. the seminarM
ed to ache one of the mushroom -
ing manpower probletne of the
nation
Mr and Mrs Dined Melee have
returned to Orianch Ph., where
they will teach in the Orange
County School elestem.
Mr Miller. ethe received his
Masten Degree at lame, Mote
1'• ivcrrsty in June. Ira again
teach inciustree arta at Bourard
Junior High School Me. MOW
will teaoh to the etemeolbary
school system.
Both Mr and alre. Midler at-
tended Murree' KM/ .tileinwille
during the summer OMR
Dr, Miller And
Family Visit Here
Dr Fronk Milker, Mrs Mitre
and dm. David and Tam, are
arteiting his parents. Mr. and Min
Claude L Wier, Martins Chapel
Road.
Malec is a captain hi the Unit-
ed Stets Medical Corps and Is
doing • fees- year residency en
obstetrics and gynecology in the
Army He has just completed one
year of general surgery at Pert
Oampbee Army Howprtal and will
spend the remanent three years
of les apecialte at Triples' Army
Medical Center. Honolulu Hawaii
Captain Miller and fernier will
leave Murray August 14 for San
Franclaco and will fly to Hawaii




A tso oar accident oixurred at
12th and Chestnut Streets yester-
dew at 3 36 „pm., according to the
records of the. Murray Police Dc-
Orion Sylvester Rowlett of Cad lz
Route Ftve. driving • 1950 Buick
four door. was going south on
13th Street. ran a red light, and
hit a 1963 Chrysler four door In
the right front fender, acoord ing
to Patrolmen StE McDougal and
Ed Knight who im estugated the
accident
The Chrysler was nem west on
Chestnut Street end was driven by
Cherie Lee Jumpy. 1664 Ryan,
Mutiny.
Nancy Myers Places
In Water Valley Show
Nemo, Myers of Heed placed fitee
in the Women's Pleasure division
of the third annual home those
sponsored by the Water Valley
Rickng Club on Baturdwy night.
Mee Myers rode her own horse
named Peggy Ann in the Slow.
FINED IN MAYFIELD
hJerry Re ys cif Callaway Coura
ty
as fined $10 and costs on 
charg-
es of breach of the peace in
Graves ()aunty Court, so cording to




The Iterray K rwanis Club will I
meet on Thursday night at 6 30
o'clock et the Mu rrai Women's
Club House Vice-president Mau-
rice Humphrey will preside.
A •:. • .., h
The main foes of the seminar
wee how- to keep people nalnecl to
felepontions new too achenced be-
cause of automation.
Specifically the seminar ern -
phanzed the cooperates:, work ex -
peirienoe prcgrain as a solution to
the preblem.
Three pruteems arse were die-
cowed during the semiriar, le there
are many new jobs but no he wird
people to fill than, 2 because of
automation schools cannot Word
h Ighly technical equipment an
which to train, their students azxl
31 imeller schools inability to pro-
vide specialized eatriltig which is
needed in today's society
The seminar was attended with
represernatives from more than 40




Gust speaker at the Lions Club
meeting On Tuesday was Preston
Holland, coach at the Murray
High ached He spoke on the
forth mining football season
He gave a brief dreoussion en
the mearung of a good athletic
program to the young pewee He
pointed out that thes=e ere the
young people something worth-
while to wort at, and helps de-
velop their character
He also minted out mane things
that help make up a good team
Scene of the innt important are
good morale among the players,
backing of the student body. •
good staff arid support of the re-
sidents of the conmunity
He gave a rim down of the
prospeettve players and their Mae.
He indicated that properte look
real good and they should have a
good liallniX1.
He expressed appreciation to'
the support of the residents of
Murree and abso the sehoo I staff
and every one enet backs the
atheetec peogreen
He introduoed the newest mem-
ber of the staff John Hire.
Other addle present awe Dr





The Sheriff 's off toe thle mcrn-
init reported that Paul thin of
Medtronic'. Threaten has been
charged with forgery, a
merciec
to breath of the peace Saki was
fined $120 00 and Is to make re-
stitution of two checks
He was chanted with sterling
the name of Doug Is Estes to two
checks', one for $3000 and another
for $18.96 This allegedly, occurred
In April at We year. In July it
was charged that he signed the
name of Charles Scott to a check
for $1206
The Sheriff's off Ice who re-
ported that fence leposition of
the caw another check has been
turned in for $1000 aerned by




Jerry Don Tucker is now re-
Retirement
Plan Approved
cuperating at his home near B court
Ktrkaey af ter he suffered a fract-
ured elbow and little finger on his
left arm and hand on Monday
about nine am
Tucker, 12 year rid son of Mr.
and Mrs Dale Tucker, was do-
ing some bush hogging wham his
hand got cawlit between the trac-
tor wheel and a thee causing the
injury. Jerry Don said atter he
was hurt, he got off of the tract-
or cutting the moles' off, and laid
down for a few minutes The
young boy said he then got back
on the tractor and drove it to
the house As he was going to
the house he had to get off one
tune to open a gate which he did
with has right hand.
When he arrived at his home,
his parents inunexhately took him
to the doctor and he stayed over-
night at. the Mummy-Oen:may
Coun ty Hospital where tie was
dismissed an Tuesday mcriling
Jerry .hiert hilia been &lived a
tractor sat has helped he father




Two juvenile boys were cited by
the Murray Poem Deportment
this morning at 2 46 86 they were
lettering around the court squire.
Cita thin were aliso mated to one
person for reckless driving and
to another person for driving
while intoxicated, ecoording to the
recarch cif the Police Department.
ere
The CaBoway County Fiscal
Court yesterday approved a re-
tirement pkin sponvoned by the
state or Kentucky, which thus far
has about 80 counties partic pat-
ire .
flame eel:toted officials of gm
county such as the Tax Conarnia-
sioner and Circuit Court (ask
have akeady enrolled under die
program and the move yestinday
places ttbe rest of the county
elected orticials and employees un-
der the pleln
In other action the Fiscal Court
also set a tax rate for the coun-
ty which is expected o be ales t
30 or 31c per $100 of 111111111911ad
evaluation Ttie exact figure was
not released yesterday. -
Under the retirement p the
individual and the county veil
contribute to the retirement haid.
Any elected deiced or =yew
of the county becomes eligible iter
the plea' if he tetanus 015 Oldie
in office. He new Who beeper
eljgae heehi-
f ice •
Present employees of the coun-
ty may elect not to participate in
the plan, however any new am-
Moyees of the counte will auto-
ma Ur ally become enrolled.
Judge Hall McOunton tins
morning said that a est* reggat-
ten Steve of the plan was to haips
been no Murree today to dared
necessity infermeon however
be had riot arrived by noon toes.
Duties And Authority Of A
County Coroner Are Listed
la it legal fcr a Keritucky coun-
ty consner to arrest a eilthern
What are the legal requirements
for a persan who finds reined!
with Me body ce a pans Who
died f ran unnatural cases'
Calloway County Coracle(' Max
H Ohurelidl recently asked that
the anewers to these and other
questions be pubbehed in regard
to the lawful duties of both the
bxal coroner and the average cit-
izen
Aocordeng to a report from the
Kentucky Legislative Research
Commianan in Frankfort, some- or
the duns of the coroner and
each citizen are as f,tg:
Kentucky law allows the coro-
ner to appoint a MAJOIMUM of
two denten rCifOriera The_ meaner
mint appoint, two aseleteigle in
counties with a population of 200,-
000 or more These deputies must
post bond and are alleered to con-
duct .Inqueste and perform the
=loner's duties when the coroner
Is absent
Al persons are required by law
to notary the coroner ci deaths
under certain nircentstances.
If anyone f Mae or haw In his
poseemion the body cg a person
who was mindere& drowned, or
otherwise suddenly killed, (sr whose
death resulted from unnatural
caws without the a ttenidance of
• quaiified physician, he must not-
ify the coroner at once.
The body emelt cannot be moved
mats directed by the crooner or
other authorized peewee, Ken-
tucky law aho rehires hoileitel
authorittes to notify the coroner
when deaths, as a revue of no-
te:ice . occur in the hcenetal.
The coroner mud also be noti-
fied when a body in removed frern
a navigable stream . The person
finding the body Is paid a reward,
minted by the coroner after the
eiquent. not to exceed $5
The eoroner Is required to hold
an inquest umber these conditions :
When h responsible canna re
quoits that an Inquest be held.
le-newer, meet coroners believe
that such a request rnuat be ac -
rompareed by some &demean
thet the death was not of natu-
ral causes.
If the coroner hae neuron to be-
Iteve that death Was catered by
sue. crime. drowning, or other
muliden cause, cr where death re-
mind from rem of these mews
eithin 180 days from the onset
When a desert mount without
the attendanee of a phonic:Ian
within 36-hours prior to death
Upon request of the decedent's
family
And in easels of probabie Mom-
,
icicle or negligent death
As Smeans to determine the
cause od' death or to aid in de-
termining any unellevered QUM-
tree in regard to the clettth
coroner may request an outage,
If the cornier believes that it
h necessary to have an autopsy
performed. he may do so The
coroner may engage a qualified
physician a surgeon to perform
the autopsy or if poteorsing la su-
spect, he may errgalby • diem-
fat In ordering an autopsy, the
coroner .cannot employ hen.
The corner can arrest and
conf Me in the ocainey jail NW
perem found guilty at the inquest
of murder. manslaughter. or of
being an accessory U the guilty
person has fled. the coroner or
his deptity may summon aid arid
pursue the fugitive
If the sharers office is vacant.
or if the Meriff is running for
electlare he election duties se
performed by the airier, or the
coroner's deputies.
If for seine reason there is no
thecae then It e the duty of
the coroner to transfer prisoners
to the county jail under cant
order The court nun also order
the corener to transport to the
pare tentia ry all persons who have
been oneleenned to confinement
there
A SUMMOrla Or any other court
process from the 'quarterly court
can be directed to the orroner, at
the option of the plaintiff If the
coroner receives such a mammon;
he is required to serve it, and
return with an affidavit that it
was served, or that the party
could not be found
Kentucky statutes provide that
any person who violates any of
the pnra, ksu/11.3 regarding the fend -
ing of a dead body, or the stet utes
pertaining to the coroner's Inquest
shall be fined not bees than $10
nor mcce than COO or receive a
specified Jail rentesie. or both
Alan Morris Suffers
Injury To His-Eye
Alan Morris, son of Mr and
Mrs Ha fiord Morrie of IC eine?
Mare Ore, sustained an eye in-
jury on Monday night as he and
rime more children were playing
after the game at the Kirk.sey
Ball Park.
He was taken to the Murray -
hanoway County Hospital where
he is eta a panne The extent
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Tho Callowed Thaw, end The
the Wen Kaallidnithe Jannarr
We rearm the nob; to reran an Advortiaing. Lettere to the Ikktor.
or Public Voice hems which. la our opinion, ars not for the best in-
Wan at our readers.
RATIONAL REPRESIONTATIVIb• WALLACt WITMER CLL. 11011
Ave, lhinebia, Tann-. nema Lib BMW, New York, N.Y..
Bldg. Diann. Mk&
itiolored et the Pon Orton, Murray. Kenuicky, for trananUeles
Second Clam Matter.
IIIVIIIIKIMPT7011 RATIO: By Carrier in warm per weak Ilk, par vain
6/-1.& In Calloway aod adjoining couwas. per year. MAIL eistithera. MIA
"The Otadeadisig Civic Awl al i Cesmassidy len
Iniegrin la Noweiregisr
ViTEDNENDAY - AUGUST 10, 1966
Quotes In The News
L Nil Lb PILLeS LNTEILN ATIONAL
CHICAGO - Police Supt.. Orlando W. WILson, warning
that LOCLAO s plrnued open housing march on an an-wnite
neigldbornood could eapiucte into violence:
-The elements are Were. W13611 00101i0113 are aroused a
conflagration could erupt. the delmmiatrannos bring emo-
tional signals tnat mignt flare up and bet* serious violence.'
WASHINGTON - President Johnston, indicating he's look-
ing for a better anti-Inflationary tool that. his wage guide-
"I would say the government's positiota is that we are go-
nig to constantly reassess and re-evaivate and try to Mid an
eifective anti-Inflation formula. But, until we do, we are go-
ing to urge labor and management to be as restrained as they
possibly can be in this situation.-
• NEW YORK - Dr. Robert Hodge, &sociologist who stud-
ied the effects of last November's blackout. coinmenting on
reports the New York area birth rate has jumped just nine
months after the massive Northealli power failure:
-Our data shows that most Maple wound, up at home.
They didn't have access to any some of artnisetnent-televi-





Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TINLEs I ILL
,
Deaths reported today inc...ide R...bie Manus of Marshall
County, Mrs. Sid Windsor, and Roby McPherson, age 57, of
Murray Route Four.
The construction of the bridge over Clark's River on the
Nem Concord road is progressing today with the supports on
wtuch the roadersa- will be placed ent,ut had( completed.
Dr. WWI= Pogue pronented *the program AL the regular
meetmg dr the Murray RotarY Ciab. He was introduced by--
Roy Starks, local business man and archery enthusiast.
Mr. and Mrs. Other McLean's', spent last weekend in Let-
ingtaa where May attended the graduation of their daugh-
ter-in-law. Ain. Oliva; McLemore, Jr., at the University ot
Kentucky. &route the McLemores visited Mr. and Mrs. Jack
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The Almanac
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By Uoitad Press International
Today Is Wednesdoy. Aug. 10, the.
222nd day of 1966 with 143 to fol-
iate
The moon Is between its .
The monitor mile' me Mem
Venus, Jupiter aold Sawa
There ire no Mont* Him
Herbert. Hoover 360 1President
Of the U.S. was loin m &le clay' in
is14.
On this day in history':
In 1776, a committee of Benjamin
Frosiklin John MIN339 and Thomas
Jefferson suggeeted the United
States adopt :Le piuribus unum" as
the motto foe be great seal.
In 11121. Missouri wee &Omitted
to the nation as die Nth aste.
In 1941 President Pnichbo
Rocsayek and Brunei Prime Mint
M et Winston Churciall met at Que.
bec for the sixth conbrence of
World War II.
In 1965, • Titan missile este ex-
plosion Inked 53 use at Searcy.
Ark.
A thought for the day- Ameri-
can novelist Dorothy Fisher said
"A mother is not a persoo to lean
on. but a peosin to make leaning
STK TEE LOSSES
W,AISHLNG VON ...nt -Nearly
902,000 wurktrs were idled by
strikes duruv the first half of 1906-
the target number for a amour-
able period since 14055, according
to the labor Departmesit.
In As report on :antra. Mond
Monday. the department noted
that the eirimiLoiCAOuaLsasiate
one km dursin the Ainuary-June
period sew ice then during the
Met Mx months or 1986. however
The report did 1101 2111511.3412 the our-
rent writhes ar4cant.site: strike 1612Ce
a began July 8
SLR% tit leoucT
WASHING I t-iN PI -The De:
hese Deportation'. has adiablIthect
a new policy mder which Gob me
military member at a tarinly need
serve in :tomb Viet Nem at a time
If one ineenber oit a fanny al-
84 weft in Viet Nein.
wool oat dtairrai from axis
Air he lothialhos. The new
perm. anrsounced *shay. egiphis
Ma•111 me member Id a Sway es
ellPkised or miming in the war If
liessiliere Of amity es noir
Serallig & Viet Mak the one who
has been here =ger o nimble
tor raimignment m request
MEI RIDES
WASHINOFMI TT! --The Civil
Aeronaut= bard Monds,v cave
the atria= plinismon pnoode
free tromportadon for Congreen
soma Medal a Honor termer' and
their wive' to a reunion Ciot 13-16
in Los Arno/lea The CAB goal *he
free rides could be inven
Oot. 9 an Oct. 22
simopot-Thile 84 idles Ann
Print, 21 hostas at a night
spot IN wiitheood, N.J. but
by golly. the Iowa, mots like
wonabodz else,
4-
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Internal Revs ille& Questioning ....
Q. Agy return wes audited and
the agent disallowed some of my
deduction. Is there are our 1 MAN
meta be able to oh= than?
A When you receive the notice
or die proposed adjustment to Your
tax lability, sou may request a dis-
trict conference- Ibis will erase
you to promo your ode in the
story to • nontoxic Procedures far
reclusion. this conferee= are de-
s:shed In the letter you will receive
enclosing the agent's report.
Q . We sold some furniture in
our home at a loss when we moved.
Can we deduct this?
A - No. LOOMS On the sale of per-
sonal property are not deductible.
Elefore you file next year* re-
turn be sure to look into deduct-
aria oid esolusausta you might be
eriteled to as a result or your
change of reekience, however.
Q - a doctor and hatv my
own private practice. How much
can I put as:de a year for retire-
ment?
A - You may contribute In a re-
tirement pen as nitich.ell 'moo
year or 10 percent of income earn.
ed from your practice uftediever
is less Your deduction tor moth
ountributions is Mond to halt ths
annual amount, up to 1/1.250. Re-
member that a you ea up audit
plan you muA include each of your
employees who hes mm.
pined three or more years of cm-
IRs Document No 5592, "Rene-
mutt Para for Self -Employed
dividowb.- explains the rules •
filing requirements for them plant
A free copy is amileble by =Wit
any district director
WC-- My employer =nos use to
Morn course in business ad.
miniiiration stitch willOdP the In
thy Job U I do ties. aill.reg ants
In deductible am an educational et.
penile?
A - if your etnpioyer realm mie
to take the worse to Man pour
B. Gay Painey
In women's &Met
NF:1V YORK MN -They're giving
a hypodermic in the °Did. sterile
and inetitutiorall look of hookah
) Wall colt= are plaint away
from hostotal greet) and Joule of
tbe new flootsbings kcar nig Ise
'home. Equipment makers are eventaking note of the tallness of newgenerations and cooking bah in
which the (tailboard can be drop-
ped to paresllel the floor and pro-
saic extra inches.
Ma: ex-tenant factor MOW in
lau Ay l•-hed Wilt Membinsin was.,
i luksu.talized recently. add FredI i.al olenbeio, sateen dialace mans.
get for me equipmerst company.
The professional athlete is seven
feet tail.
All the new hospital beds mode
by Vandenberg* firm are longer-
70 inches, even without the extend-
able footboard. And menufecturers
too are constiering kiboroavors for
nurse.%
The hospital- bed mar look like
Law (will home. but it stall needs to
be raised, lowered, and head and
foot sectlions ednueted ID height
also . Result: The alLelectrically
pow ered bed. which Jitter nurse
or canient can adjust with the
toad% of a button
vandenberoi firm American
seating of Grand Rapids. Mich.,
bills itself the workl* largest maker
of institutional equipment It start_
ed 75 years age mating eliur:h
pr,,e:It job. sterns, or pay or if U.
14 aecomiary to improve or manta=
the Mills needed for your_ profane
J. then the 4306La are nually de-
ductible If the oourse quinines you
another rub or a promotion
then the meta will not be deduct-
ible.
When you have a deductible.edu-
cat-mal expense, tuition, book:,
clOplics laboratory fees arid soi.-
Osir items are covered "
itioluctnit gas.. ...
I ing nosy be deductible Loo. if in.
I eurred in occnectiun with deduct-ible educational expteasee
1 Q - Are traffic vtOation ft.nestax deductible? We got stuck withie whale on vacation
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"1.05T PIATOON--Ilodioi of that (SS-member patrol from the 2f.th PIrtsinn killed during
sn encirclement In the la 1:rmn2 Hirer valley in Ptouth Viet N.-im are carried to a mem-




pore and theater sate hie iimenta.
ed into school funikkhoge arid most
recently into the hospital rigid.
Inekthil Meets, reclining ohng,
orerbed tables mid *raids meek
is well as beds
The trend in furniture Whir le
to the natural wood look, instead
of metal, aucl Vandenbent. But
we of care and durability of hos
MOM furniture also mum be =l-
eakiest, so the base is metal with
• 111113ocf-hke vinyl floes in early
American. Japailese modern loots
beiremo. forincii proemial and
ochtemponsto.
• V.069919111 aid there are 1.5
intake limps& bens in se in the
United Elates and within 10 years
the number is expeoteo to Increase
to 6 million. with Medicare and
Shp beweimeme =unbars of the eld-
edy will be in hospitals or
111.11111121 Mmes.
'lb go SI& mellawer late of
ausliblelp are edges dielgoed to
lams the mum sod he Gan-
vellikenee. lotaraity
sea "Iiiiiimoh" of color tab to
Mr bodY pnasdhr
tessiire. Pulse and reigir-
anon rate, My color remsothsta
Mr *ober Hirron. New York, Maid'
is consultant for Yandenberire
firm,
ABC. whim already had six big
wet tournaersente in its can, tuis
acquired exclus4ve tights to seven




hes primed smd sent to the Senate
a bill td a would let the povero.
mein accept the title of the Jo/in
P. Kennedy Presidential Library
to be built at Caintindge, Mass
The Nome acted Wednesday on
the fameure. The Alonso. will be
operatild be the govinenent aster
a to SOmpisted at ma esimesed
_ -tkei of MIIMM
The library gill he a repoeltroy
for the late swam"); offieta:
peplos end diker-liMillebal ostlers.
The' Kennedy Iamb Aso already

































































































Above Prices Good Through Tuesday, Aug ust 15th, 1966 - Quantity Purchases Limited E" is
Closed Sundays 1" 
Items Below Are Our E vseitryrrday Low Prices . . . 
BREAD 2 49c Fat Back lb. 19c1
Biscuits CAN 8c1
Open 24 Hours A Day . .




I1 I. G. A. 111.31Alt
i bONUTS D" 29cis
E 1551 ON (9c off) 1; Or ".PR tl
IsTARCH
a 50c
Caibtil %Ili I lb. -Pkg. POWDERED-
SUGAR 16c
!RAG OR 'TONY





-I 101 ID Qt Bottle
WISK 75c1
Crackers 23ci
FISH OR ( HI( Kt \
FISH-N-
BAKE






It, t EVAPORATED - Tall Cant
is
MILK 3 for 43c
•
I.
- We Sell Traveler's Express Money Orders - 
6
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SATCOMS TERMINALS—Here arc lutetium. for the eight communications satellites (SAT-
COMS) of the Defense Department's Aug. 11 launching from Cape Kennedy. They join







HOLLYWOOD HI —If the- phi.
mega of male Amortises* has
brightened In the past yearbbnie
color Saintsion
This Is the oalculated condltatoo
of eff Devore. H,ollywoode foremost
habsdamilier who ante maw a
YT ale 'Mao star In addition to pro-
riding leading men with movie
wardrobes
'' 
ffy contends teat the more color
sete sold. the bolder man become
In their wearing apparel.
"Slam like Dean Martin and
Andy Williams and Plonk Sinatra
unint afraid to weer bright colors,"
Devore explained "And when
American men ewe them en color
TV thee.4 (rxxitireged to go out,
and buy some coiorful obildwe
themselves."
Acsextting to Sy. oranges, green,
•raietard, burgundy. tright blues
and yellow are becoming terns&
Wedy popular in decks inveighers,
sport: sheets and even sports jack-
et&
"Andy Williams has increased
the ale of sweaters 100 per cent
in my storm" mkt By at lunch In
the BrONIM Derby, eist soma the
street from his Holnwood est-
abliehment
"Hea done more fcr alpaca
:tweeters than sai the golf Pro, in
the business. Perry Como used to
wear those sweaters, too. but he
was in block and White and didn't
afters. the viewers as dresnatically
as Andy dose in odor
"Cbior television has increased
the demond for maroon and blue
drags shoes re a man sees Demi
Martin weartng blue shoes he's go.
it to feel better about, wearingn Wrier! f
Devore's orsitention is tweed on
fact. He says men around the
marshy write to him alking for a
/Penne sports jacket or sweater
they've seen on the back of a teie.
v orlon celebrity
net jug New York sod,
Southern Oalifisrula"
-I sat knees from all parts of the
4iCia , and the big thing 
is color.
rYideclisori Avenue look is on
lb.- Way out. /Ca been_ linil.ed "to
bisolut grays and aomber blues for
•
•
.LEN & HEARD . . .
(Condoned From Page One)
patch, found that souse of his
melons had been imitched. To re-
vert further steak. he put up
a sign which mid, "One of these
melons is poisoned."
The next morning he fctexi an-
other ern which -1.4ter, two
of Meat melons ere poisoned!"
Many ghis 'are getting men's wage.
nowadays — but then. they al-
Ways have.
Don,t Despair
All Is Not Lost
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I wrote to you
when I was 14, but didn't take your
advice. Believe me, I wish I had.
You wouldn't remember my letter,
you get so many, but I asked you if
I should go back with a boy I'd
broken up with and you said no. I
.did anyway because I was crazy
about him. Weil, I got pregnant. I
wanted to go to a home becauee I
knew I had trade one big mistake
and didn't want to make another,
but my parents thought we should
get !tarried. We've been married
two years now, and I arn the most
miserable (I probably didn't well it
right, I had to quit school) girl in
the state of Texas.
My husband doesn't want to
work steady, he doesn't pay any at-
tention to me or the baby, He runs
around with the kids, and there
have been tur.es when we haven't
had enough AO eat. All our money
goes to get his car risen up so he
can drag race I haven't told my
mother how unhappy I am. I've,
/caused her so muoh worry% I can't
hurt her any more. Please give me
souse advice, Abby. This t,ime
take it.
SEVENTEEN AND OLD
DEAR SEVENTEEN: It won't be
easy to finish your education, but
U you really want to, you ean do
It, Encourage your husband to grow
up and fare up to his respon-




marriage as possible with the
material you have.
Most important, confide in your
mother. She may not be AS ear.
prised as you think. If your mar-
riage is hopeless, perhaps it is bet...
ter to recognize it now, than 10
years and 6 babies front now.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: Am I dtsaglizioiretd
In you! You told the "roman who
always asks a telephone caller,
"Who is calling, please?" that she
was correct to ask, because the cal-
ler should always identify himself
first. Nothing makes me angrier
than to have someone ask me,
"Who is calling?"
They give thy impression that
they might not let you talk to your
party if your name doesn't suit
them. Besides, what's the differ-
ence who is calling! If a person Is
too busy to come to the phone, he
is too busy, 'no matter WHO is cal-
ling.
DISAPPOINTED
DEAR HIS tPPOINTED: Sorry,
but everyone should have the privi-
lege of Loosing aho la calling him
before he answers the telephone.
And if he doesn't care to answer,
that is also hi, privilege, (lt's yours,
too.)
• • •
. DEAR ABBY: I had the same
kind of situation as "WANTS RO-
MANCE." but I didn't Just sit
around and wait for him to thaw
out. After the third date I catn2
right of and told him what was
on my mind, and I asked him if
there was soniething wrong with
HIM, or was there something
Wrong with ME! He mid, "Oh, so
yOa want to be kisied!"
Then he kissed me so hard he
nearly broke my coLlar bone. We
were married five months later and
have been married for nine years.
and de have six children. So I





Whether a man has a nest egg or
not depends on what his wife con.
siders "chicken feed."
• • •
Troubled? Write to Abby, Box
69700, Lori Angeles, Cal. 90069. For
a personal reply, traakate a stamped,
self -addressed envelope.
• • •
For Abby'. I•eol.l'et, "How to Have
a Lovely Wedding," send $1 to
Abby, BaR WPM, Los Angeles, Cal,
90068.
• •
There is nly known antidote for
the venom of the kokoa frog which
Indians in Colombia South Amer-




"Manufacturers of Diamond Rings"
Parts for All Electric Shavers
Watch Repazing - Jewelry Repairing
OVERNIGHT SERVICE
MEMPHIS and ST. LOUIS
To and From
Murray, Benton and Hazel
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES, INC.
Murray  ' 753-1717
Memphis  625-1415
St. Louis  CE1-3275
The man of the house finally took
al/ the disabled umbrellas to the
repairer's. Two days beer, on his
way' to his office, when he got up
to leave the bus, he akorintrninded-
ly Lid hoed of the urnbreila be-
bourn,/ to a woman be hint,
for he was in the habit of carry-
ing- "tkie The woman cried -Stop
thief!" rescued her umbrella and
ooegred the man with shame and
eatihislass.
That same day, he *ripped at,
the- eigairer's. and received di
data of his UrTibreiles duly re-
paired. allawhe sneesad & innt WW1
Use unwrsoped umbrellas tucker,
under his arm, he was herneerl
to beitiotti glaring at hen the lady
of her morning adventure Her
voice came to him changed with
a withering 2130111'
"MAO Had a good day. didn't
.NOW YOU KNOW
•
by United Press International
Exactly 70 years ago today —
In 1996 -- Britain reocrded Its
first fatal auto reicadent when Mrs
Bridget Maw& was knocked down
by a horsekies carriage durew a
demonetisation at Lareksis Crystal
Palace.
GUARDS ESC A PE
BERLIN IA —Two Communist
That German border guards short-
eirculteld searthights while on pat-
rol Surschry and fled to the Angie-
can sector of West Berlin Both
were in uniform and took their
weapsns with them.
too *any years
-There's a new. natural look thee.
I think Is best illortrated on tele-
deZil ,'!IRIrwitnirobt si _for reallimy Ben Clararria 
*Hun Pre
men, let the college boy' hat"
LAUNDRESS"—Dr. Arnold Johns, cardiovascular spec-
ialist at Montreal General Hospital, Montreal, Que., operates
a crane for removing laundry from • dryer. He Is one of
many doctors pitching in to help with hospital chores. In-
cluding cooking and floor-mopping, during the strike of
hospital workers: The strike began early in July.
PLYMOUTH SALES HAVE MORETHAN DOUBLED
IN THE LASTIEREE YEARS!
PAA
Big summer savings on any new '66 Fury;
Belvedere, Valiant or Barracuda • Champion
deals • high trades • low down payments
• easy terms • immediate delivery.
Share in Success Savings at your Plymouth Dealer's! AUTHORIZED DEALERS 0,41k r9ITY.PAPJ.
Taylor Motors, Inc.
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WEDNE23DAY — AUGUST 10, 1988
Personals
IA. Gov and l&a. Harry lee
Widen*ld of Pleselikrt were In
Murray last Mad le be with bit
mother, Mrs. Lab Waterbed, who
theniewed ran the ihirrar-
Oalbewary Ceara, Hamad atter
having bean a patient kr sena
Weak due to injuries from an ac-
thient.
• • •
nab Roy Hicks; Jr. of Redberik
California. Dr ithieby Hacks of
Marred. C1rna. and Ernrald
Meat of Charleston, SOUth Car-
olina, were a the atf.ice of the
Ledger & Timesai Mondez: They
were called to Murray ckie to the
death of then father, Rob Roy
Sr., of Hazel on Fridge'.
Re% and Mrs_ Clarence Buse
and children. Dobbs Beaky. Bil-
be Jean. and Trgme, of Austin,
Texas, were the bauwegueste of
thee catmint Mr. and idea Thee
Mal 149e and Mt and Mrs. Keys
Keel, aut week utak Ree. Bum
W madammg the revrval 'ber-
yline's at the Sprarg aerie Septet
Church.
• • •
Connie and terse Plunthild at
Crewe Coeur, do, reamed home
Monday after & seers that with
their greindparnAr Mr WM Mre.
Norman le.app. South. 12th Street.
They were acc,ornpaniect to Mur-
ray by Gary Ridge ay, a friend
of Steve's
• • •
;Ilre Clem Mare and son, Oety.
returned home Surrey atter a
visit with Mr. MSC Mila Rhode
Were and son Mee. of Ailarith.
tzta Ramie as it the Wm=
bantam re Aelethit.
• • •
Mr. and Mk. Moms Mimi
bane returned to the home me
Glendale Road after have; se-.
tended 2w Unreel:ay at Ken-
tucky Leangton for the summer
swum Ma, Forrest, the farmer
Paue Wiliam x an the nu:whir
school -staff and Mr Pccrest as on
the mathematsca staff of Murray
State Universty.
• • •
Ma Deborah Moody and Dwight
Meetly at Plonethet, kirmeart wre
viellem friends in Murray the
Medi and attending the revival
sereicee at the Fast Baptist
Chown They um the daughter
said son of Mr and Mrs Gecrge
T.-Weedy Mr Monde wee the ter-





At The Bogard Home
Mad Carsten Bolen, August 13th
bras' -t at Dewey float. lint
camplanented with plegmed
thower at che isied if
mime Judy BONO er ent
hartniay an Mcgdgiy. Anon 6,
at amen o'clock in dee andieg.
The nwidotat hasbemai far the
prenuptial methion waft Mies Judy
Howard thaa Merry Begird, Min
&damn Morten. and MM. Rhon-
da W.nther_
Far the event the honoree deer
to seer a navy dot.:•sd irate dime
with navy accemorles and her
a.'. Mrs Toy Bolen. wore a pia-
im dosed ewes dregs They both-
wee presented ccraithew Mins
earrla LAMS by the hostenes.
Meg Bolen opened her mare
gifts far the runes to new They
had been planed an a able under
a Inge nvice wedding bell with
love binle Ued with yellow Maths
Another thadire NS hunt- trete
the mare re _the erlifinnee
of the home.
Retrediments of Odom bonniest,
nuts. said we served tram
the beautifully appointed dining
room table merited wills a attire
cloth and ainteria sorb an etr-
ragman el Yelk”, mow
Tesonly-eree penman, thre
sent EP Illed gitta.
I.
The Ledger & Times .
aiwari4
Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947
VOW 
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Farmer Galloway Are
Married In Ceremony In Somerville
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Partner del-
lo% ay are nos reading at Stark-
e/le, Miss., after their wedding an
July 9 at the Arta Deptet Church
in Somerville. Mee
Mira Galloway le the farmer
Frances Ines Taylor, daughter or
Mrs James Lathe Flanagan at
Williston. Tenn_ and Jahn Chester
Thylor Somerville, Tenn. Mr.
Oelloway is the eon of Mr. ain
Mra. Hwang Gailaray.
Arrengemente of yellow Markoll
in Boor them and lIgheed Yeliow
tapers in tad candeethine mem
silhouetted asnimest greenery t
farm the bride: se nay.
A program of mckgrar e.
was pet:ended by Mrs. Land San-
ders. organist. and Mrs. Evelyn
Graves of Memphis Tenn.. who
sang -I bath "Be-
cause", and "The Lcrd s Prayer".
The bride, enterimg an the ann
of tier father •ho gave her In
nteirlelle. epee a gown of white
talk peau de was fashioned Si
athere style Savoie; at Aiencon
bee were appliqued arai the front
of the dram and small rocufs of
her were appliqued ea the Wat-
teau crewel train atiathed to the
illaniliera in Ilse beck_ lbe neck-
Wee WM low and mind mid fo-
fad sleeves extended over etif
bona above the A-1the edit
Her bouffant ethow-lererth vet
at mew thesion wee strac!hed to
• crown of Alarcon lam encrust-
ed with pearls and she carried •
cascade boaquet formed at white
Imperial arrtad and stephanotis
with pointed IY). leaves
Mrs, Jimmie Bowmen the the
metros of honor for her slater.
griglemigel. were Mrs. Don Dar-
ned of Bowling Green. aster at
the groone and Miss Elsner Park-
er cf Memphis, Teeth.
The attandanie were attired In
identical iloar-heigth sheath drea-
m of chiffon over taffeta in 
low green and mane The empire
bodice of green he. was designed
with be neckline and thaw Mirth
sleeves. as Me Empire wahines
See a teas fold at arechlog sada.
gineened at the bon with a mama
bow and strearners. A wide peed
of green lace was =ached a.:, the
welisine and feli over the mann
shin to the floor.
Their nth hate at maze horse-
hair had cutular face vette and
theft shoes were melee Marguer-
ite *Miss and polished ivy banes,
led gee willow peen velvet 
bon. were lietroned 2w ebe bou-
meta theoh they carried.
Jennifer Eannest. daughter of
Mr. and Mire. James Robert Heen-
an at Memphis, was the flower
girt She carrsed aboded filled
with Marguerite death
Elsodlog Gallicianyof Mum,
was the best man for he ion.
Udine were Jimmie Hawn"
brotheir-tn-lawof the brae, bele
Damien of Bowling Green, bre-
ther-a-law of die pox a, Irassag
Darnell, Bowan( Green. nephew of
the groom, Louis Hardman, Jr.
of Memphis, acal Waller* Wile
of Murray. Denny liewerett,
loughby and Henry Itheary,r
hew of the bade, ens Ur rem-
barer
The bride's mother wore a frock
of beige lace with matorung an-
arid the grocents math
Wa.b &tiered to an alpha line dime
with hat of mailable:if thatie sod
ather acoeseceles ofetas. Their
corsages were or potpie ardbida
leeepUeu
The monition was held at the
Youth Center at the church with
the parents of the bride and bur
aunt, Mrs. Jana McNeal at Mein-
phe as hales
Covermg the bride's table wee
a dads of white Men, embroid-
ered with catwalk and posed a-
bove • yellow underlay Dames
and baby's breath were amenued
in a low bowl for a oenterpieoe
and yelper tapers glowed at either
e.
The tiered wedding cake wee ic-
ed an w/ute, with touches or pawed
yatow arid green in the Mecca-
don% and was topped with min-
iature forums of • bridal couple
lame sherbet punch ard green
and yei too manta cansed out the
color scheme
Cake was served by Mn. Jimmy
Ryan of Lexantan and Mrs. Carl-
ten Monks. Pethidine at the
punch bowl we. Mm Clyde Buf-
falos, Jr, snd ken Melba Mont-
gomery prodded ors the guest
thither AMAMI( were Mn. Otas
Wee ins Dern Fowler, and
Ildra Buck Grisham.
flice in pockets at mare net
Wed with green ribbon was ear-
ned in silver baskets and given
to the guests by Ge& and Burin
nowercf t niece and nephew at
the be, and Donna arid Danny
Darnell, niece end nephew, of the
tscom.
The couple left for • dent Wed-
dm trip with the bride wearing
a three-Meoe atth of white will
thick an arid Won monomer
Hm mrsasm wee the cashed fitun
her wmaing Insegot.
Both Bar. and Mra. Galloway
am gradated of Murray Starr Ool-
gge. He recnved a master of bus-
iness administration degree from
tramples State University to June
alld 'bile been awarded a remerch
asnitmeetelp in She 1317 read at
Business aired Eizonoenic Research
to begin wart toward a degree of
doctor at busneas adadnithation
at mempelpre State Unithrelin
Out-of-town guests far the wed-
ding included Mr. and Mrs. Jim
!Ryan of Leitingecn, Mtn Nancy
ideate of Beaten; Mr. end
Mn 0 W linecraft, Mr. end
B R. W. &Ann and
Mike When, and Mr and Mra
w.:1Ard Hol, all at Hiandvdie;
Mrs. Mika& ramoser, grandmother
of the groom. Mr. and Mrs Hen.
ry Towery, Mr. mid Mrs. Wallace
Wilioughlay. Mrs. Bobby Wilson,
Mrs. B Tidwell, Mr. acei Mrs.
Bob Paniela and Mr. and Mrs.
Oisro Butterworth, at at Murray.
)t.titas were Mr and Mrs. Lee
Karit.•;art Ciasediserevlite, Mo.:
Mr and Mrs. Ralph White, and
Mgr. Karen White at Jonesboro.
Art. Mr and Mrs Max Date of
Puryetu- , and Mr. and Mee Lanus
Hardman Jr Mr. awl Mm Clar-
erre Stapp end Carrie Jane Seipp,
Mr. said Mrs Janes learreet, base
Mary Ella Morrie, Mrs. Juin Mc-
Neil, idin Ann Hail, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Godwin, Mink Dthityti
Graves, Mra. Jahn N. Kay, Jahn
Kelley jr. Teresa NOW
ICeSey. Clarence Sweereepen,
and Mrs J B lee and gesolb. Wk.
and Mrs. Jahr: Childers. Miss 0th-
• Cs, and John Glenn
Peeples, Allen Earnest and Mr.




Eacb September the Ledger and
Times runs a feature story ea
students from Murray and Calks-
wee County entering or rem/melee
the& work at the various isedente,
univervitiee, and therfel 10110011-
This loclades all these who she
Plea to attend Murray State Uni-
versity.
We would the to run the name
of every college student in Mur-
ray and Calloway County if pen-
dia*. All students are asked to
wed er call in the tallow's. in-
termarket: Name, parents MUM,
edits% wine year, counts of study,
Oda, thratithe, fraternities. me.
Mal lids dereotly to the Ledger
& Timor thrice or call Mrs. A. B.
(Jo) Boaters at the newspaper
ef floe, 7 S3-1911 , each weekday




The Ruth Wilson and Weaietent
Meths of the rule Mstiodist
Church vvece will mod to Wie
meaJ hall at 7:30 p.m. Mm oca-




The Flust !baptist Church Wom-
an's MIllatOnaly Society la aCtild•




A ahmser for hits_ Mamie Foutca.
and son, Jimmy, will be held at
Shelter Ns 2 of Use City Para at
2:30 p.m_ with Mew Jerry Beg-
▪ std Mrs be Boggess as Mr
toner The canteens of the ?match




Murray Atheinbly No, 19 Older
CS the Rainbow for Ogle wIBmeet




If as Picnic Supper
The South Pleasant • OTOVe :
Homemakers Club held 4ter mgrs.
picnic on Abe berated lawn of
the home of Mr and Mrs Bab Orr
Cr. Saturdey evening, Aerie 6
Hamburgers with at the trim-
mann. cake and ice cream were
served. A tellowstiM hour wait en-
yl.yed by the croup.
T'en members and their fornilles
were present Seven reitiore were
Mm Dennis Boyd I three grand-
sons. Mrs 1331, Rom 'Poachers
modem. Mrs. Amelia Er win anc
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OVER 2000 YARDS REG. 98( to $1.39
v
ON SALE TOMORROW
THIS FALLS BEST CORDUROY BUY
FIRST QUAUTY PINWALE
CORDUROY
Here is the greatest Corduroy Value anywhere tati.reil. Imagine, btand new fall 1908 Pinwale Corduroy
at such a low, low price Choose from 18 new fall colors, 36" and 45" wide. every yard, every bott guar-
anteed first quality
• • 1
•• OUR ENTIRE STOCK! REG. 98' to '4.99 YD.
• • • • • • • • • • • • # •
* 36" and 45' wide
* 18 new Fall colors to choose
from
* From Famous American
Mill
* Guaranteed washable and
fast color
* Full bolts, first quality
* Over 2000 yards to choose
from
* Save up to 73e on every
yard
* Hurry for best selection
Be there when the door opens at 9 a. in. tomor-
row.... It's the corduroy buy of the season....
Corduroy is the La.shlon fabric of the nevi fall ass-
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A SALE
SO BIG
















SALES PEOPLE IN cos-rumE,
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LOW COST CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
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NOTICE
ELECTROLUX SALES & Service
Box 213, Murray, Ky., C 58 Sand
era Phone 3813176 Lyonville. Ky
August 5-C
IF YOU SEE TERMITES swarming
call Kelley's Peat Control for free
balpeetiOn. Licensed and bonded by
• the state of Kentucky. Rocurtas
adders, Lots, alao shrubbery Eatab-
Rabid in Murray since 1944. Phone
75111-3D14, August 27-C
SPSIOIAL - MI grids, fans, re-
made, etatios, radios, 20 per cent
off. Dina Furniture and Applianne.
504 Maple Street: A-15-C
•
THE BIG BABY LION at the
a. Murray Drive In Theatre wants
ele YOU to see "Vrhats New Ptiesycat" FOR CAPITOL 
AND DRIVF,IN
stetting Sunday . . . Let's don't informetion call 753-3314 anYilme
make the big pussycat mad by 
TFC
staying away . . . See it Sunday.
1-T-C
LOST & FOUND
LOST: GERMAN dart-hatred bird-
dog retriever, red chestnat puppy
Lost at. Kentucky Dens Wage
Park, Monday. If found Osage call
753-7327. TFCNC
LOST 2 MONTH OLD female
route, tamed Charlie, sand 8,nd
white, wearing a collar. Anyone,
finding and knowing the where'
abouts of this dug, please contact




• An excellent paper route in Murray is
44r
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office
FOR RENT
10' x 60"TRAILER,
couples only. One year old. $85.00
month Call 753-2431 or see Walter
Elkins at Midway Trailer Part.
TPC
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED apart-
ment, utilities paid. Call Humph-
ries Grocery, 753-5489, A-11-C
NICE TWO BMROOM unfurnisia-
ad apartment, utility oxen, electric
heat. 1601 Callege Fenn Road,
Phone 755-2377, A-12-C
8i:re:PING ROOM FOR RENT.
Girl preferred. 301 N. 5th Street.
Phone 753-3425. A-5-P
FOR SALE
TWO BEDROOM house with, CWO
scree of land, located four male,
north of Murray on US 641. See
Mrs. Jarmo E. Rickman Call 75$.
3)79 or 753-4458 after 5.00 P- al.
TFC
- -
1963 CHEVROLET DA:PALA, two
door hard top - 283. Good tires,
new plastic seat covers, sharp. 753-
0044. A-14-P
1954 CHEVROLET TON & HALF
truck in good condition. Telephone
763-1977. A-10-P
42 INCH CUB CLIPPER rotary
mower. Phone 753-3948. A-10-C
1966 Ell/ ZACI sewing rosicratie.
RECENTLY DECORATED 4 room tnekes button holes, monograttla,
kaXiee, ce;e9e to t°wh. Gas heat. sews on buttons, all fancy stitchal
CApillifie only 0111 76.3-2001. A-5-P without attachments Whole Bal.
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT.
Furnished Electric heat Ideal for
married coucee. Located at 407
ince $36.10 Or 15.00 per month.
Write: Credit Manager, Box 32-5,
Murray, Ky. AUEUS1 25-0,
South 8th Street. Avallabie about ow swim. eaer., good nwitOT.
August 20th. See after 4:00 p.m. gaaa maw. radio. 7 area phone




32 or 38 Caliber S & W re
After 5 p. in 137 Ellis Drive
TFNe*
TWO BOYS BICYCLES, 24 or I
26 inch Good. tiondlitaon. Phone
4410-21204. A-11-C
%.eseev t„ittASEY'S thrilits ... an inlp0!•....T at iorge
Eitrucarazir
voist llim 13A.IFICIAT
Wrested by y =seri:lent voltrtisagaGirriZsbikanoCtrigelll
WHAT fa HAPPENING I these two men would never get !was buying diamonds the way
ta.ip?th„'n.tid,,,ratoimice"ù g• on, but they worked together he examanes each piece
% Is, • P••• at•  Jewel thief perfectly - what one didn't "I'd love to nave dinner withur to know. to Pollee Inspector know, the other did. you." Hie HUMCalera who is tneestlgatins murder
at we Irairluil _manor house Wined. It was a well-conceived and "That's wonderful! Will you
lag negotiated to bug. dismantletoo sitttisi patos to be re,ractird well-run team, and one. thing
 go Some to dress or will you
'Ow Quinn. The serene was quite certain: iiveryonsi colas as you are?":Seth Toter was found while Maw
aerial his wife Lorna and the real would be very sorry when th
e "Oh. 1 Clime I must go home
loud@ agent anderson-Sett were et ph was finished. It looked as alld change, 'she said -Will that
• the manor to meet Paw tel %Awelesssod tier brother Jonathan Ti.. ;ist- V .Helleren would be nearer ngn
t be all right,-
ter is missing Tozer waa the balle abOUt the ftrushing date than "I'll run you borne and call
tractor who was to rase the meow
tor shienedit Ben, 
bark for you inter.' Corr) prom.
inspect:it Cou•in su•pert• • re- Lf tie were. everything would 'sea "We'll leave around five
'stored hiss he .4 fareolv
Mannertrura denim.* be over an another au or seven clock. no later unless yo
ur
pronniceet tor
the Oreiror A meow upstarts Hes weeks slave drive: stance over you
55P11115 11151 001111901.11 *lee waste to
ta. rouri but before i. ass In this reflective mood Re- with a whip"
soften the informant twit Cram- owes stood up and went to the "You.still mean Ben?" •
bi. the irate, is sig. miirdered
Be. sitmotine that winnow which overlooked the , 'Sure. I still m
ean Ben
km" • "P"ed anda". main site She saw a taxi draw • Tozerplats in it.- uAtneion p eller Ilan -
aerie* rIlba 111,r011,0(.3 OUPPICIM• of up and to astorushment net -*I don t think ne will," Ri-
ot police but RP •11.0•4 t0 IRS mothei was m it Rebecca ran becca said, and laughingly went
to Rnatne R..1154 son flew Tower
as out of the office to meet tier back to het typewriter
Edition 'fr r e'ilaret;:rne ir '"11.t, 7. iii. Cyril Farmer watched net. is It was aanost tunny that Tule
inasties eons. aria Ilannertns
Owe ha hie morora n tee her mother steppen out of the attet toe ii clock Ben Came over
Corry a young brunette introduce.
.W the.; ULX1. and Kra Wedgy:
00d fol. with Sheaf 01 orders Heti nao
Liners--an I•rar, I h• famIly lowed
CHAPTER 25
essccA II at den didn't 
Vinv -1•P•rlier-
up. laughing, excited 'Why soon start blowing the car norn
quite undershirts', what Bots 
didn't you say you were corn- "Sure Ben I'll get these oft
- .
COTT10 felt towards her or what 141!•!•• 
Drat thing in the morning Re.
'Maria derided to make a trip bocce stud. "Will that be all
she felt towards bins She wasn't downtown. and I telt wall right
It- all sure that he eeleomed
ls attentions But she liked 
enough. so here I ant,' said Mrs. Ben said: -1 suppose It will
• A





He was not only good-looking wins 
your work?" She was ann. Isassaiiee oblainisly tie wished she
would gel them off tonight: it
Si his pleasant rugged way out 1°ua
lie had an 'attractive manner • -
I'm quite sure no one would was the nrst night that she
mind." Rebecca said -But while Sarin t stayed until an hour or
kind of natural friendliness with
everyone whim she liked very 
you're ere, you bore come and more after most of tne men had
n , see what's going on '' finished and he seemed to take
Situ h But tier life nen acen Kamen Kelle:en niade Bipm'as it for gtanted that she would
lived an slowly that she had not weiconie as anyone could and agave
Wanted to find herself involved uttered to ahoas them around She conquered the feeling of
10 anything too quicklyThen the 040,s Bs no, been Tsviee they 
met Cyril Farmer. UTitation forced a smile. and
nna,„. and span she had and enrh
 tone he gave Reties-es said "Is there an urgent one'
working more closely with Ben 
the tmpre aion that tie was I'll gladly stay and get that in
Tozer than with Bob Corry 
avoiding them She noticed net the mail"
mother looking at him search- -No., it can wait.- Ben said.
Hob one Ben It was impossible once or twice, and then ^Ton can telephone the orders
in think of two men being so 41-1-
y •
different Reti eager. opera ra-y
he reached some of the ing in the morning, and confirm it
fared tplkative. Re n guutd 'team
s. rreigranewn en -tong ago in wetting He went towards
and Rebecca began to enthuse theft'er "Good night. Rebecca,"
giving an unpresmon ot seers. over them • -(;oon night. Ben."
tiveneme saying very ulna. In half an hour her mother He was watching when dieBen took ever) npportunIty was obviously tinne rind ready 'Mimed across the street sad
be could tri Corne Into the office
eon tone seree-y ehone 
to leave Rebecce watched ner into Bob's car, &an u was near-
go 
ot touoh-
off and returned to her work .13, bail past etre when she
trig he" not iingeringli or 'in-
O was typing 
reached home.
"I'll be back at seven o'clock.-0
pleasantly. but quite tounietek•
ably away 
when ,
She wasn t at all sure whetri. the door opened and Bub he told her. "will that give you
et she liked him or not, and yet Corry said: "Ht there spare a' enough time?"
he wile quite different from any- minute?" I "Plenty." she assured Rim,
One else she knew, and the solid- She was so startled that she and slid out of the car.
ity anted him Was impressive Jumped She stepped towards the house
Fie nod one othe, characteristic Hob came in, stinting, and and let herself in,
quality which she couldn't fail snid "Sorry I scared you Veryj. Mom!' she called in the
tri eke, he sees as intetested in bus) 7- ' 
Mardecourtn court as if he were a course I 
can
 spare 
way she had always done when 
a ahe Was excited. Her mother
r. len minute." Rebecca wild 
4 
Almost the only thing he "How obout having dinn" 
didn't answer, and she assumed 
that he was upstatra.
• would talk about freely was the with me tonight'". 'oaken Bob.
Old noun). the Marden family. entrant down at her She nail 
$he4hurried up the stairs, ex-
lino the history of tAe district the impressed, that sonic heavy 
(Reel at the thought of going to
at"' inn Tewkeehery, Eng la nd nnsiety hail been lifted from his 
dinner with Koh Corry.
fie drew vivid word pictures in mind "Or is the British opposa• Her mother s oedresam door
Us slow, deliberate way Of Ma non in posseeroon?" I Was open, se she looked inside
His deep-set eyes would light , -Ben?" She sew bar Mother lying
up and he not only- held her i -The dark hole, guy.- Bob across the bed, unmovtngi and
Spellboutio. but the others, too. said mit obviously he warm n I she saw Mrs Wedgwoou in •
especially Simon Kelleren. scream He, out selecting huddled neap on the floor
a 
.
At tint she ha thd ought that some timber, end you'd think he I (To Be (*onstrosed Tomorrow)
00 Reprinte
r, by arrangement with Harold Ober Ass is, iate, coo" lIft c iiNi, it toy Jone Creaser.
n• kin. reearuena atwada•t•
oraa'n up neat the sits ono, •
• as. - siewsea"-aa'.'
•
"CRYING TREE" - It's the
'crying tree" in La Feria.
Tex, Owner Sam More, said
he saw water draining from
a knothole late in July, and
'aught six gallons in one day.
People say the water tastes
Ike pine wood, and some who
Vero ill said they felt "much















PAINT SALE. All peant reduced
to sell a off. Lunated supply.
Must go. Dill's Furnatuire and Ap-
pliance, 504 Maple Street. A-15-C
NICE BEGALE PUP for sale. Ex-
cellent pet. Gaylen Trevathan,
Phone 753-2610. A-11-P
ONE DOLL BUGGY, one don
house complete with fur/flume, ex-
cellana condition. Sara Kathryn
Ross. Phone 753-1636, A-11-C
1964 PLYMOUTH FURY. Excel-
lent conektion. Owner leaving
town. No longer needs second car.
Bargain lf sold soon. See at 407
South 8th Street after 4:00 aial.
or call 753-4923 after COO pm.
A-12-P
SWEET CORN for freezing or
caniang 753-3040, A-12-C
BOYS AND GIRLS CLOTHES,
ages six months to five years,
jumping Maur, Way pen, wane
girls meta, sae five. Phone 753-'
3110 A-12-C
1960 FORD, excellent second car
radio, beater, new brakee, good
tire,',, solid body. $175. Phone 753-
1767. A-L2-C
1960 VOLKSWAGEN, with three
flea tre.s, new boilers, Just in-
stalled transmission, engine needs
overnauang Phone 753-5010 sifter
5 P.m A-12-P
BRACE YOURSELF for a thrilii
the fast time you use Hire Luatxe
to clean rugs. Rent anoxic ahem- j
pooer al. Manor House of 001ur.1
A-its-C I
HIGH DROWNING'S
TOKYO aft -Jiipant.st national
police reported teeny :Aid poisons
bate drowned _and 48 others are
missing from beewtstrunt draw
zdnce a beat wave began Aug. 1.
Ant/borates said 92 per drown-
ed and 34 were reported mng
Sunday.
Female Help Wanted
LADY TO RESHOI with Mrs R.
R. Hicks, Sr., Hamel, Kentucky.




Ftderal-State Market News Ser-
viDe, TueadaY. August 9, 1966. Mw'-
ray, Ky, Murray Livestock Austion.
All livestock weighed on arrival.
Cattle Receipts. 737; sOomparecl
last week, Veaferts 11.00 higher.
Feeders steady to 50c higher.
Other olassec, about steady.
samahier Heifers: Standard and
low Good 600-850 Si. 1%18.00-22.40i
Utility 818.75-19.00.
Cows: Cutter and Meaty 815.00-
1E4.00. Canner j13.50-15.00.
Bulls: Utility said Good over
1.200 lb. 120.00-21.75; Cutter and
lighter wts. 118.00-1025.
Slaughter Oalvee: Good and
Ctgace 460-600 lb. $25-00-23-75;
Standard 819.00-21.00,
Vealers: Choice *2100-3125;
Good S23.00,26.00; Standard $19.00-
22.00.
Feeders: Mixed Good and 'Choice
760-860 Si. steers 122.76-35 40:
Choice 550-750 RI. M-2750;$ 
Mixed Good arid Choice 122.60-
2650; Standard f20.00-22.00; Good
sad Choice 460-600 Si. heifers
$23.75-23.40: Standard 818.00-20.00.
Stock Cows: Good and Choice
3-5 yrs. 'old cow arid calf
$1.65.00-190.00,
PRIsONERS EXCHANGED
JERUSALEM tINs -Four I
said sa Syrian pasonens wea
changed at a border point :
of lake label:es Windily', Use
the Syrians was identtned as NI
hammed Onor Anda, said to iiso'
been an inteiagence agent wbo wa,
sentenced to 15 years in rad by the i
Israel* in 1964.
The Century 'Dweller' - Ken-
tucky's 100th Diftuon tracia its
service to August 1, 1942. when la
des activated arid began repaving ;
personnel at Ft Jackeart S. C, '
LAW, plane were drawn up for i.h.! I
100th Division dur.ng World War
I, -but Lie Aranasoe was signed be.
fore any men were ensnared for I
the deo-skin.
HELP WANTED
WOMAN, SINGLE or widow to
help work at Beale Hotel. Not
ce.er 45 MuSt have fa-tr education.
To live an. Phone 753-7403. A-12-P
DENTAL ASSISTANT, write Box
660 giving qualifications. A-12-C
SOMEONE IX) CARE FOR child-
ren and keep bonne, batrin August
.29. Call 753-1431. A-12-C ,
Tammy Stec*, the British per
former who made it big on Breed
way in the long-run musical, "Hell
a Surpence," has an exclusive
agreement with NBC to star in
several musearavanety speciale at
the rate of one a year.
ENGINEER, TIME STUDY, AND METHODS
Openings available for qualified engineers-and pro-
duction iehnical personel.
New plant produces direct consumer product for the
rapidly expanding Du-It yourself market.
Product volumn increases and make, rather than by
decisions, necessitates build-up of Manufacturing Engi-
neering personel.
Send Resume or contact C. W. Castle, Personel Super-
vi. cr, Emerson Electric Company, Box 610 Paris, Tenn.




_..ly established position for engineer w.2. _ . ,a-
titre to sell and maintain an independant 100% Quality
Zero Defects Program. Plant produces direct consumer
produc, _ .he rapidly expanding Do-It yourself mark-
et.
Experience with machinery, punch press and finish-
ing of cast iron and aluminum helpful. Three to five
years in quality control required.
Send resume or contact C. W. Castle, Personel Super-
vier, Emerson Electric Company, Box 610 Paris, Tenn
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
A-15:C
T4E WORLD
(5AR I RAN& ACE
6ONTCTllONTC
RELE,.."600040Ith146.l '
Al!!ir  6000 t.A05)
BUT 0405 114157114BTSEurEPE -
Amoke -NE ENLISTED MEI.1 .
SOK SORT or Ruifice 60046 Maur.
ACT ZPOrriN:
10 HIS C0/44(474D0*CFFTCER
m6000 Ai0NI/46, 9P A MT EEER?
,41E6T9R T MIND le I 00"
T ERE lAtIfT
Ccrol6
A. ROM EtE? ra-g,N THERE's_k_
Alsocs la ROW!
I MADE THIS JAM
FOR YOU--- PROMISE
THAT YOU'LL USE
ALL OF IT 
SURE
WILL
u I PLAN-TO PiCK
KATHERINE UP AT PARS SNEPLEY'S
'''...A SCHOOL THIS WEEK END 
AND
..., DRIVE DIRECTLY TOi
/
tilt





















I CLOCKED YOU AT
90 IN A 50-MILE ZONE,
YOUNG LADY, AND--
t. Ow, u S P., 0111.-All
t Mb by 114..1 Syboobses,...
AR HAS DRUNK %."ORE.
0-41c-KE4 SOUP TILL 41-1
WAS BLUE IN TN' FACE-
AN'SO 1-4A5 MA1-1 LI'L


















RUT, DEAR OFFICER, THEY WERE *Hi(
ME -ALL THOSE NASTY CRIMINALS,
AND I SIMPLY HAD To
ESCAPE YOU DO I
UNDERSTAND, PONT




POOP, SOUL ft- HE
HAS GONE TO THAT
GREAT CHICKEN
COOP N 11-a SKY!?
ter,‘
410
Glaliforno   58 53 523 13'
admit  58 6.5 6.06 lir-
Mirmemota  57 56 504 15
Hew York   51 61 466 2246
41.•••• Otv —'50 at 446 WWI
irigheartcn - 51 ei .436 23.
  48 It .414 31%
Tassdar's Basolls
pia Tat 4 Haageore I, MOS -
011igeboad 5 Damian 0, MOS• Alma Wealslogicas 3,. MODCallaiipo 2 Lai CID 1. night04111ornia 2 Weimigeta 6.
- StarOom !Maw -
4113Peror
S-12 vs. Minns 4-4. 11 ps
Chews at 1Damas City - Pat-
est 8-8 we Kramer 8-6 9 pm
Dance at Wages:tenth - ler-
/assi 14-8 va Hannan 3-5 I 06
Ha▪ lumore at New York - Watt
6-3 vs Talbot 5-11 • pm
PAGE AIX THR LEDGER es TIMES
CLAY RETAINS TITLE-Heavyweight Champion Cassius Clay,
With his right hand cocked, watches as Brian London sinks to
the canvas in the third round of their bout in London, Eng-
1and. Clay won by a knockout in 140 of the third round to
retain his world heavyweight title.
Bradshaw Hopes For More
Than Rebuilding For UK
a etweeasful season
As a onwiting staff. we are work-
ing OM summer to lig tba ground- to ache before we IP wininot
wort for the anion aboid. We North Clunillwe la Well= St
Minnesota at Califcrefia 'must decide whitlow 110 Change our 17 If our P80118 ibe pn
CUM* at Karnes City, ithsibt paean( oefeeme: mbelleer te me prr ar/fibacapliai dia awatemer, both
Beitemore at New Yort. Mite kase-tialn or balLoontred type of lo their weight peerans and ui
Cleve. at Iicer-in. hi-I-night maw* game: ler ED papal& Dtii their daily sort-out /saltines. and
Only manes scheduled. War* Mime for beet 'results; and they report Aug 20 lambSc
Whether the defensive alignimeda work to overcome their inexper-
1 Natioaal League sae adopted in owns preasesa ere ience. we can solve them problethe
and make a' creditable strocnnig in
11111.
think it will be an intereatirs:
, Las Angeles - 63 47 373 1% Ilegtanay we Wist make DOW end thaberging toothed ImamA=erierr League Philaielphs - 60 .52 636 51  eft= proordmir to the personal we KentudrY,
W. L 66 S.! Loins -  56 53 533 7 ham returrung thin MR
Pbitknore — 71 40 640 - Ormcnrtatz — 58 55 513 8 At quarterback we have two let-It 
GO sm 11% licantoo   50 61 4.50 15 Wan. and two 'Rookies" - Jan oa easonS
_ 61 50 360 10 Aumus 53 50 473 12% termen. Terry Beadles and Roger B
New YA'
Ciacago   36 74 .237 21141 gar Dab Hera:ow. Ttmilber .at i u d
Tuesday's Remiss four love neebetbie mipaigime at •
Houston S POW IDMIllgait-
Patinianth 2 Sea York 1 night era -----erencf3ar I II • 17
at. Louis 3 Ptula 2. night thArblE Olt allimir I Dig ear Seen▪ or Wait bodi of whom
I Cleveland at Boston - McDowell'
6-3 vs Shute. 4-6. ,730 pm.
Yliarsdaya Games
W. L Pet. GB
Pittsburgh —65 46 596 -
Evan Franc:moo - 66 49 374 1
Ed.tor's Note: Football practice spring was great4 1i/easing to us.
at the University of Kentucky because to be a ionsistent winner
I SAM Auguat 20 What are the you must play consistent defense,
prospects for the Wildcats this year? and we have not done dab Sc iba
. Head football Coach Charlie Brad- past Last year we soared wdl
ahow has writen for UPI his int- enough to wine nine of our Wimp&
ons of the coming season. but we were outscored four times.
Written for UPI This stannic the defensive platoon
By (hulk Kradakaw showed evidence of tougher and
Head Football Coatis more consistent nay.
University of Kentucky The thief area. of tmprovement
LZKENGTON, Ky. - arounel came in the secondary where, be-
the Routh Mr-, summer they're say- have me a Slia needed! iiopho-
log 111118 will be a rehuilding year mores Bill Jansen. Al Phaneuf,
kw Kentucky I am hopeful the Bicky Lyora. and senior Jerry Da.
meowing SCIIEOR will prove to be vis were all impressive in spring
More than that for us. work.
It Is true tnit we graduated 18 The &lerurive ends also showed
saniore be year. many of whom inmrovement. with JIn Swart. Jeff
hod been three-year starters at Van Note and Doug Van Meter
ILerarador. Tide has left us with a , performing adequateiy.
gap of inexperience to cr. par- ' Our interior detonate linemen
tiodady on our offensave line and made ma progress and showed Mae
at quarterback pursue. Among those who wel be
Mx we realized same improvement the leaden this fall are Buil thil-
defended), this spring. and there boa and George Ratzentach at
we pleasant indivickail ougebea tackle &MI RICh Illathal at avant
both offennvely am! defensively. Severn linebackers, led by Jun
If we are able to sone our major Mrs Ronnie Roberts and Kerry
ofeonsire probletne during fall prat- Curling. also shown Promise The
tiost we thould have the bads for linebackers ProtehlY be our
deepest group this fail
Overt*. we have many problems
aanoractery Our deadline foe da
agion-rnsktrer Is Aug 20. Mien
LaN pmetice berme
49 tC 441 16 and ;unser aglow team
Clewinesen 3 San Fran. 2, night
At:arta 2 Us Angeles 1. night
Wedneoday's frobabee Meier,
Starling Is EDT
111millam at Memo -- Bruce
14 m 44. 2-30 pm
- Shaw
ve. Ian T411 OAS pm
Dewey 3-13 va. Reffief CS
p
BOO 1Paineloto at Orcirmail -
Henri 4-4 or Milichal 17-4 vs.
0-1-uolle 4-4 CM pm
Phladetptda at St. Louis -
Start 12-7 vi Carlton 1-0 9 pm.
MOBILE
HOMES
New 12 %% de - 3 Ftdrins.
Only $311115
New II Wide% - 2 Mem,.
Only 82995
USED, AS LOW AS
4114







New Ifni at littatiumb night
Houston at Chicago
Phdadelphoat at W. LaMa. might
onty games adialloboll
Rs* Nelson Mil Sc men an lie.
nsion during the new season twin
though the long run -Adventures
of Ovate and Harriet- trashy hes
IS,agalbstout quartertadke and
geed etramblers. start. This will By JACK WILSON




Iltmerheren the offensive .back.
-ffelik-we lave leery- froloto-orri
Weiner Oven. at %albeit, Bab Wind-
-at winneptir:-wite-Derafa-.11114.
ha and Prank Antonini at fun.
BAWL a real compseller win
Is mat determined to ploy. was
peibibly the moot improved °B an.
siee lack we rad in spring pea.-
Sc the &tenon* line, another
an inexperienced aien. we have
latterinia Gina Ifithrow and Dan
/pandit returning at center and
willt end Da-atit Utile, a tackle.
Is abo a letterman But the oder
four comettore si the forward well
1966 pleasure boat matton gut we.
derway. indlietrY Walls Preffeeil
the mrat grofitabee year In WNW
14 lcoks as if they will be on target
Reports from ears and earninin
from a number of, repiesentative
limo for the tarty pest of 190
mostly show figures far in excein -
Of the sense period /ast year and
laming up at a record pace
Hatteras Yacht Co. producer of
arse Merriam; yachts, reported a
W per cent mks increase for the
Ma month period ending April 30.
Barnum for the maw Wuxi us.
en...red 48 per cent.
Compum Preethent David R.
Parker Jr. marl the firm everted
will prnbabq be manned by thew the hist mat of Meal 1066 with a
110Phe'nv"R grid • red-whin heMer -disable backlog of -orders and -ea
We loot. for Derek Potter to start enact to eoottotee Armor for too
K tight end, Kernb Dramen at Album. eg tar Nevi veer" ---
one tackle, and either Lous wolf A 10-fold irbeAVOlir in works wee
or Dav-si Macke at one ruerd mpurted by vireo.. poste . ot
• iciuf are erPhcenc'rez TWO Dickson. Tenn . for the first Az
the current year, withtete Comity. will cooked Sc.' the nog gibs for the period up 116 pee
1101111naT17 • cent over the 1906 period
Our defensive improvement this pews w LAincin. pexpearrit the
!Min WIIIC1h prof:hoes run-abouts and
crueler, hewn 14 to 21 feet, credited
S -generally good economic cli-
mate" with centributing tia the tip.
• Lim in Use omen picture
Winner. incidentally. sin enter
the sailboat market for the first
time with a 24'-A -foot masthead fin
keel Mow to be introduced at the
Chinni° boat trade elver next fall.
W Scott, prevaderd of
24 the diversified Outboard Marine
21 it One_ olOorted that sates in the
19 17 area of 6300 million and earnings
16 21 equal to or exceedirg the $13
13 23 million record of 1959., -appear ma-
ll 25: minable- for the current fecal year
IL C. ending Sept 30
171 . About 76 per cent of 011iCir pro-
bing durtion .0 in the marine field. the
- .4W44 kiegem mainufsieetwer (of outboard
H. C. motors sod a producer of other
1113 core= products such as gem drive
IS 1 engines, fib-relearn boats and trua-
nt ers
wreak -With M. increasing urenr1 to-
179 ward outdoor recreation and water
• 170 conservation and rechisnatIon. boot
• HIS • Mg is a strong and genera India
ICC. try.- 80AI mild.5"Oude Will frown
213 I the 'fad' status7 that it ,acquired,
316 L and loot in the :In "'es.
339 William E Pearson,' vice peed.
wretch dent' and genteel manager of the
478 MPG lamt Oo . of Union City. Pa.,
464 reported that for al! model yes,
443 through Apra 30 dollar *aperients
H. C. of baste were up Zi% per cent and
562 tea shiganenta up M per cent over
577 the mane period het year
578 "MPO hem achieved the speed-up
Sc shipments this rasa! through ad-
5-10 dation, 'to its trait-trader fleet. 17.-
Younger son will atar in -nip Sale."
eh oefinaL -video 4autical that468
be one of the entertakanents of the
new "ABC Stage 117" aeries Weal
1st Juane Sommers has a rote as
roamer of a Greenwich Vince caws
shop In this comedy theist a any.
mg star Who assess doomed to ob-
scurity at the me of 21 It a a








• PICK IT OUT
• BID ON IT




































High Ind, 3 Games
Jrer-e. Rovetand
tirraidine Myers




















gamed loading facilittes and ner,
dantastion in prooedtreo." he f.
Por.tol
Creativg reported that thipmet.•
eg the onroperry a ntertlair;
durrtirrmi boats -Prom its Latt..
Pala Min. paint for the mod
you ,hrough April 30 waVa. ID 17,
143 rvnt ahead of deliveries for the
142 name period In 1005
..ddrafror.....ddad.ard,-
















Ground Beef lb. 35c
N11











POT PIES -_ -2 F035(
PRODUCE
BANANAS  .LB. 10
EOOK1NG APPLES 2LBS. 19c
SLAW . BAG 19cLEMONS 1101. 29c
WHITE POTATOES 20LBS. h9c
DFI.MONTE
FRUIT DRINK 46 oz 29c
11..39c
SUNSHINE
FIG BARS 1 lb. 290
KRAFT



























CAKE MIX. _ _ _ _"Zilrow 25c
BUSH
Mustarl Greens _ - 3 77 25
CORNFLAKES---
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KING SIZE
RINSO
BLUE
JOHNSON
S "Fine Food
for
Fine Folks"
We Remerve The
Right to Limit
•
•
•
•
